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Esler: Letter to Witter Bynner Written during a Spring Storm

The Planetarium StarShow

4

'fheory of-fire, and fire on a turning dome:
thism,omentary private hol/lCaust
of heaven: plotted by the nerve that spun
fromganglionsoffire that feel no fire:
connoisselJ1S ofstar-time wait for a switch
to show
them how the suns coiled into time
I
wrapped in their secret of rose and whale,
..£oam,feather, ~e, down in the sea still fire;
no onecame to think of horses printed in the flame
ofthe£oaling suns, but suddenly
~eswirls are unmistakable manes Baring, and horses,
horses, overrun the galaxies.

-Robert Beum

Letter to Witter Bynner
Written durIng a Spring Storm
'r hope this finds you in Jaliscostill;
thesc:ason's early yetfodaring north.
Thecountry which you call "autumnal Spain"
.is subject still to flaws in the weather; .
the sun is thin in Albuq\lerque,and
""
. the winds
swirling through thepasses into Santa Fe
are harsh with cold<dust and in Taos
stUfenand blur the leading edge ofspring.
UikeDon Arguello in that verse ofmine
you'll "miss the hot plains and the easy dust."
,
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The.Way of Life according to Laotzu
milsthave been followed there in Chapala.
.One,adeast, ofthose "forever boo~" .
came out of it, and while there's always
(as when Li Po was eXiled to the south)
amountain of jade to climb, you long:since
have ascended the difficult.gorge in \
the Land of Pa. So stayyet awhile
under the strong brown sun, the wine-bright moon.
More new poems h:1ve yetto bewritten,
and though I know your genius does not
change with the weather, chitter ~th the wind,
'lrather like the thought that you mustbe
in an eternal summer•That's the right of it.
Great thanks for your comments on my book,
most kindly when they come from such a: height.
I'm trying, not to explicate the world,
but rathei to suggestits spirit; scope,
and simple,almost secret,serenity.
I hope that my wonder has a ~ommon sense,
a "passionate paqence which is the core of life.'"
As it is thus with you, so do I wish
it be with me.
Salud )' peselflS.
-Kichard Esler
. - . Mr. ~ler's first poem was published by Harriet Monroe in Poetry in 1932; andWittetBynner wrote
to him about it. lie has continued to CDCQuragc Mr. Esler, anci a lettet #Pm 1lim .~ •. JlSC(1.a.$ aforewotd .'
in Eslers recent book, E#ts antI Entrances. In February 1931, page I,' volUme I, number.:I of NMQ
opCned. with a poem, "New Mexican Adobes," by Witter Bynner.
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